Technical Bulletin

Acme Concrete Non-Stik
DESCRIPTION

BENEFITS

Acme Concrete Non-Stik is a versatile release agent
designed to provide easy release and mar-free surfaces.
Non-Stik has applications for concrete batch mixer, precast
and prestressed concrete forms, various pipe applications,
septic tanks, burial vaults, etc.

On concrete batch mixer, Acme Concrete Non-Stik reduces
clean-up time and makes clean-up easier, thus reducing
possible damage to machinery.

HOW TO USE
Apply by spray, brush, or cloth after cleaning mixer.
Spraying with garden sprayer is recommended. Works best
after repeated use in a thoroughly clean mixer. Care must be
taken not to puddle in bottom of mixer. This product
performs best when used as is but can be diluted in one
part diesel fuel or kerosene. It exhibits excellent nonstaining properties and imparts a smooth surface, free of
voids and pinholes. Always take care to properly prepare the
concrete form for pouring by removing loose particles and
foreign materials. As with all products used in a confined
space, the use of a respirator is recommended and proper
lock-out/tag-out procedures should be followed.

On forms, concrete is released without discoloration. Acme
Concrete Non-Stik prevents concrete buildup on forms so
that your concrete product will have maximum eye appeal.
Metal forms are protected by this coating and it makes
clean-up easier. Finished concrete products may be painted
or coated with other finishes as desired. Continued use of
Acme Concrete Non-Stik on forms makes future releases
easier due to its metal penetrating quality.

PHYSICAL FORM
High solids, thin viscosity liquid.

SHIPPING CONTAINER
55 gallon drums and 330 gallon totes.

COMPANION PRODUCTS
Plasticizers, Water Repellents, Rack Coating and
Accelerators.
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